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Slippery Slopes 
Spill Ski Star

V

Noted UNB skier and gold 
medalist in past European com
petition, Jack D. Oliver sustain
ed a fractured fibula in his left 
knee last week and was knocked 
out of the World’s International 
Skiing championships. The down
hill, ' slalom, and jumping com
petitions are currently being held 
at Chamonoix, France.

With this misfortune, Cana
dian hopes at the event are shat
tered.

The accident occurred during 
a morning practice run over the 
icy jump course. Said the blond- 
haired Mr. Oliver “1 didn’t think 
the jump was so high. As I flew 
from the lip of the jump, a gust 
of cold arctic wind upset my 
equilibrium and I fluttered out 
of control towards the ground, 
landing upon a wayward female 
skier who perchance had taken 
the wrong course. Needless to 
say, she attempted to elude my 
fail.”
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Medical Advance

An Englishman, an American, 
and a Canadian were discussing 
the recent advances in medical 
science. The Englishman, proud 
of English research, told of the 
man who had lived when his 
heart had been removed for 5 
minutes. Not to be outdone, the 
American said, “We removed a 
man’s brain for 10 minutes and 
the operation was successful.” 
They both turned to the Cana- 
uian.
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«I ¥JeWith his hopes dashed with 
regards to further competition 
this season, Oliver will be head
ing for the Olympic Paraplegic 
Competitions of the 1964 Winter 
Olympics.
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* " ».GREENE’S TV-Redlo 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance.
Prices Reasonable—Prompt Service. 
Cor. King & Carleton
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f ■“Well, we took an arse out of 
Prince Albert and put him in 
Ottawa.”
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Football Scandalm
saw
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BOOK-TIME to cover up his actions in this* 
above photo by “1 was only try
ing to prevent any possible injury 
to our football and hockey star 
performer, that could have been 
the result of his potentially 
vicious tackle.

Now that the truth has been 
exposed the hierarchy are seri
ously contemplating the future. 
It is rumoured that this was the 
true reason behind the team’s 
dropping out of the AFC.

It has been recommended that 
these players who are guilty of 
such be brought up before our 
SDC for “conduct unbecoming a 
student”.

For more information on this 
flash scoop read this column in 
the next issue.

Six months after UNB Red 
Bombers finished their season, 
the truth behind their dismal 
and pathetic showing has been 
brought to the public’s eye. Sev
eral members of the past football 
squad have openly admitted that 
they were bribed during the 
season to shave the points of vic
tory or cause outright defeat.

The method these players used 
to obtain said result were two
fold: faked injuries, and acci
dental errors. Some players as 
shown above in picture accident
ally tackled their own team 
members to prevent any radical 
loss to the opposition. Another 
example was the excessive num
ber of fumbles that occurred 
throughout the season. One 
member of the team attempted

Hundreds of New 

Titles

in Paper Backs
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BREAK-TIME
di> ?§j You are always 

welcome at
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Hall's Bookstorev

DATE-TIME
Ïü rL 1 DIAMOND TAXI

24-HOUR SERVICE
hlO EXTRA CHARGE AFTER MIDNIGHT 

DIAL 5-3335ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDê

402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451

t$£U(&£6 PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142

NEW 361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311
PILTER

05Finally...smoking satisfaction 
from a filter cigarette 65 Regent Street 

GR 5-3182
10% DISCOUNT

On All Merchandise to UNB Students


